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TLGRAPHIC CROP REPORT 

Ottawa, July 6, 1937, 4 p.m. - The Dominion Bureau of Statistics issues 
cay cne sevn-tn of a series of 15 weekly teleCraphic reports coverinc  crop conditions 

L the three Prairie Provinces. Fifty-four correspondents distrhtcd over the agricul-
tral area supply the information on which the reports are based. Iost of these cor-
respondents are agriculturists of the Dominion and Provincial De.artnients of Agriculture 

a number of selected private observers and Grain  men also cooperate in this service. 
T -  ':eteoloicai service of Cana, Toronto, supplies official weather clata. 

rARY 

:°nobher v:e.ei: ci scanty rainfall and excessively hot weather has brought 
in crop prospects as the drought damaged area has steadily extend-

•: J • The greater part of Saskatchewan and much of eastern and northern Alberta have been 
ffeeted by the arid conditions while parts of western Ianitoba are also beginning to feel 

•: 	pinch of inadequate soil rioisture supplies. 	lsewhere in Ianitoba, crop prospects 
:tinue good although there is some dancer of rust causing damage. Good crops are also 

be found in southwestern Alberta. In northern sections of both Alberta and Saskatche- 
declines have been registered during the past weel: with a fifty per cent crop in the 

- ece River district now the limit of expectations. Northeastern Saskatchewan still 
7CS promise of fairly good yields but prospects are only fair to poor elsewhere with 

:cthern and central districts reporting total failure. Feed supplies will be exceed-
r1y scarce in all of southern Saskatchewan and eastern Alberta as the dry weather has 
'orched pastures and ruined the prospects for hay crops. Imnediate rains iuth-so 
re needed to relieve a critical feed situation, 
.nitoba 

While the general situation in the province is still good, hot dry 
c'ather during the past week has resulted in some crops showing signs of drought damage. 
This condition is more marked in the western parts of the province. Rainfall during the 
tek was confined to light showers at a few scattered points and this, coupled with the 

temperatures prevailing has reduced prospects appreciably. Early sown grain is 
::iding up well but late crops are deteriorating and a good General rain is needed short- 

to keep crops developing well, iTheat is headed out well and if further rains come 
n, a good crop should result. Haying is under way in southern districts with a heavy 

in prospect. For the most part, pastures are holding up well but in the Russell 
strict near the Sas1cochewan border i.xnmediate rain is required to avert a feed short-

-.'c 	Stem rust is definitely in evidence on wheat and barley at a few points but is not 
ious as yet. Grasshoppers are becoming more active with the advent of hot weather and 

rtrol operations are being pushed strenuously in the affected areas, ostly in the 
suthvrestern corner. 

skatchewan 
With rainfall over the province either lacking entirely or too light 

be of y  practical value, the boundaries of the drought ravaged area have extended 
:siderably during the past week. Areas which were reasonably promi5ing a week ago 
:e now passed the point where any corrnaercial crop can be expected. Temperatures far 
'e normal throughout the week have hastened the crop destruction which now appears to 
the worst In the history of the province. In all the southern area except the extreme 

• theast, crops are wiped out and little or no feed is left. L'zaediate rain could only 
.p the feed situation. ientral and west-central districts are also beyond hope of any-
:i but feed and seed and that only if irmiediate rainfall relieves the present parched 

- dition of the land. In north-eastern districts, conditions are still fair while the 
t-central area is nostly reported as poor. The drought area has now extended into 
northwestern district and yields are expected to be very light in this section. 

'.ous feed shortages are inevitable over much of the :rovince unless generous rains 
.0 soon. 

berta 
Excessive heat with strong drying wThds over much of the eastern part 

f the province has caused a furbher decline in crop prospects during the past week. 
lie good rains were received from Ediiionton south to Calgary, other districts which were 

n greutest need, received little moisture. Good crop prospects still continue in the 
outhwestern corner and north as far as Olds. Recent rains have brought about some tern-
orary improvement around Edmonton but ri.ore is needed immediately to continue reasonably 
cod prospects. The Peace River area was again rnised by heavy rainfall and although 
everal light showers have fallen during the week, crops, especially those sovn early, 
re beginning to suffer and half a normal yield is the best outturn now looked for. All 
he eastern part of the provinco Is in serious need of rain. Eight toter bushel crops may 
- '- rvostcdf iceal coic1f 	rril f_ 	cit, o r - 	 1 	thou 	ci c d i rt e rclirf 

•L'';i'r 	 . 	 i:. 



ME'rEOROLCGICAI R2ORT, PIRIE IRO11C1S 

The fo1ieing record shows the precipitation in inches, reported by the 
Dominic.r. 	torc1ogjcal Service, Toronto, for the week ending July 5 at 8 a.in. In 
dition, figures are given showing the total precipitation from April 1 to date this 

.;ason and the average for the ten year period, 1926-1935, April 1 - July 5. 

Week 	Apr.l- 1926-1935 	Week 	Apr.l- 1926-1935 
ttion 	ending July 5 average 	Station 	ending July 5 average 

July 5 1937 	Apr. 1- 	 1937 	Apr. 1- 
Ju.ly5 	- 	JulyS 

nitoba askatchewan(Con.) 

Sirtle * 6.68 Kindersley tr. 2,82 4.93 randon .05 9.47 8.33 Macklin nil 2.91 5.52 
opress River tr. 8.42 7.32 Scott * 5.20 

.iinnedosa 05 8.46 6.58 Melfort .1 5.61 5,65 Portage la Prince Albert .1 4.85 6.09 
Prairie .1 10.47 6.51 Rosthern * 5.60 Russell nil 4.48 5.99 Saskatoon nil 2.25 5.37 Virde .05 7.09 6.24 Moosomjn .05 

Graysville nil + 6.03 Broadview nil 
Morden tr. 10.40 7.23 Estevari 
Morris * 5.86 Elbow 05 
Sprague tr. 9.01 7.55 Naicam 
Winnipeg .2 7.23 6.75 Rosetown nil 
Dauphin tr. 6.83 5.81 Val Marie nil 
Le Pas .2 4.50 4.70 Lloydminster nil 
Swan River .2 Consul .1 
Pierson tr. 
Boissevaln .2 Alberta 
Emerson nil 
Sinette .05 9.71 8.42 Coronation nil 3,30 4.91 
Saskatchewan Edmonton .4 3.22 7.94 
Carlyle tr. 5.05 6.71 

Wetaskjwjn .8 5,49 6.63 
Davidson * 5.36 

Olds 1.1 5.35 7.67 
Humboldt tr. 5.00 5.91 

Stettler .1 4.10 7.01 
Indian Head nil 2.85 6.37 Brooks nil 1,72 5.75 
Kamsack .2 3.88 Calgary 7 6.56 7.38 
M idale .1 2.70 6.33 C ardston .05 8.19 7,48 
Moose Jaw .05 1.23 6.01 

Vauxhall * 5.41 
u'Appel1e tr. 2.25 6.54 High River * 9.43 
egina .05 2.55 6.03 

Lethbridge .05 5.93 6075 
trasbourg nil 1.16 6.31 

Macleod .05 8.56 6.69 
yellow Grass .2 1.80 5.84 

Medicine Hat nil 3.09 5.26 
Yorkton .1 2.93 6.41 

Edson * 743 
\nerojd nil 1.32 5.27 Beaverlodge .3 3.18 5.59 
Assiniboia tr. 1.43 5.78 Foremost nil  
haplin * .1  Emp ress 

ap1e Creek .05 1.97 5.82 Dru.mheller 

utlook nil 2.35 4.56  Manyberries 11 

aunavon .1 1.85 5.72 Fairview .05  
Swift CUrrent .05 1.43 6.19 Kinuso .1 
Biggar * 5.08 High Prairie 05 

Red Deer .5 
Vegreville 

No report rceived. + Information incomplete. 	tr. Traces of rain. 

Temperatures during the week were fifteen degrees above normal mean, 
temperatures at Empress, Alberta and Kindersley, Rosetown, Saskatoon and 0ut1ook 
Saskatchewan, Most of districts 2, 3, 4, 6, in Saskatchewan and 1, 3, 5, 7, together 
with the eastern portions of 4, 6, 8, 11 in Alberta were thirteen to fifteen degrees above 
r.ormal. District 2 in Alberta and the northern part of district 7, the southern part of 
district 5 together with districts 8 and 9 in Saskatchewan were nine to eleven degrees 
above normal4 The remaining districts were mostly three to six degrees above normal 
except the Red River area in Manitoba which was normal. In the hottest districts, 
preoipitati. - r. •as ithr ::iihlc or 



OTJ OF DOlIFION 	TCivQLCC4-1CAL LEORATORIS - P?A.IIE PRCVII'•tCES 

Dominion_1inton1o±o,ical Laboratory, Eradoii, iicaiitoba. 

Grasshopper bait mixing station opened at Melita and distributing 
stations at Lyleton, Cameron, Waskada, Elva and Pierson. Some thinning of fall rye and 
stubbled in crops. Grasshoppers migrating into crops from drift ridges, reverted land 
and summerfeilows. 

Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Lothbride, Alberta. 

Grasshoppers becoming more serious as hot weather starts migrations into 
rain fields and some districts reporting losses in spite of strenuous poisoning 
3ifl. 1 a 

OiHTHOF coRRi:spoacTs 

.ANITOI3A 

Ln?; cl 	rie.L If:: 

H ii becoming dry in some western parts of province but moisture in 
s the whole crop continues to thrive and looks well. Some reports of 

if rust but nothing as yet to cause alarm. Fields heading. 

xm.rirr:ntaj Farm, Brandon. 

c.thcr warm with fairly heavy dews. A few scattered pustules of stem 
:o on barley. Always expect some infection this time of year. 	eat 

'd oats about four days later than last year in heading out. Crops on lighter land 
aid be benefited by rain but holding well. 

:'iinion Experimental Station, Morden. 

weather continues hot and dry. Crop developing well but hot weather 
:mnning to tell on some fields. Haying well under way with heavy cut. Corn iiath 

•:w-th. Vegetable gardens looking well s  All cros require rain to continue development. 

Loaphic Correspondent, Melita. 

All early grain holding its own. Late sown grain deteriorating from 
H.. t. Rain is needed this week. No sign of rust. Hay crop and pastures good. 

egraphic Correspondent, Teulon. 

About 75 per cent of the crops in this district are headed out with 
•,00d stand of grain. Surface :oisture conditions are not as good as they might be and 
is the subsoil moisture that is feeding the groin at the present time. So far no 

cts or rust have been noted. 

I : T r tmresponaent,Kiflarney. 

.ust plainly in evidence on moru sucptible varieties of wheat and next 

.;d with anxiety. Past week hot dry and windy and rain is needed, 
ticuiariy for late sown grain3. 

.c'dtur1 Representative, Dauphin. 

rop suffered during week on account of extreime heat. Rain urgently 
H 	: than average prospects are maintauicd. Fear of rust but none reported 

.kt. clover cutting general, yields good. Pastures standing up well. Anixrtals in 
i condition. Gardens and potatoes looking wefl. 

:graphic Correspondent, Voodnorth. 

The crop situation has materially changed during the past week. Hot 
:: winds with nor ins si.ncc Th 	7h will lessun crop yeld considerably. Early sown  
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MA.NITOBk(Con.) 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Russ;ll. 

No rain during the past week and excessive heat for the past three days 
has caused the prospects to recede at least 25 per cent during the week. Pastures and 
hay must have rain shortly or the supply of feed both for present purposes as well as 
for the winter will become a problem that farmers will have to face. Situation east of 
range 2? slightly better, west of range 28 very serious. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Keiwood. 

Up to date crop prospects are good. Strong scorching hot wind blowing 
from south today. A rain would be welcome as it would ensure good filling of heads. 
NO signs of rust. Pastures good. Livc. stock doing fine. Hay crop good. No d&nae yt from insects of any kind. 

Tiraphic Correspondent, Swan River. 

Weather has been very hot. Several nice showers but we need more rain. 
'r± crops will be shorter than usual, about ten per cent damage by drought. No damage 
yhail,,rust or diseases. Some Thw fields bed with smut.. 	rdes ard rr, rit nrcps need 

egina. 

A further extremely serious decline in crop and feed prospects has taken 
elace during the past two w eks. Except for a few scattered showers, drought has con-
tinued unbroken and coupled with rising temperatures and some hot winds has reduced many 
i'1Elds which gave prospect of some commercial crop to a bare possibility of seed and 
cud. irIith the exception of a small area in the extreme southeast where crops are still 
reported fair, practically no corniriercial crop will be harvested in southern districts. 
'ry serious deterioration has also taken place in central and west-central Saskatchewan 
:1re with a very few exceptions only feed and possibly some seed can now be expected 
u:ler the most favourable conditions. Without immediate heavy rains, a critical feed 
ivation will rapidly develop in these districts. The area affected by drought has 

:vtended into northwestern Saskatchewan and only very light yields at best are now in 
:r;spect over much of the district, with rain urgently needed to checi: further serious 
1terioration. Crops over a large portion of east-central Saskatchewan are now 
-";cribed as poor to oiy fair. Prospects are still fair over the greater portion of 
'rtheastorn Saskatchewan, although crops have deteriorated at some points. Good rains 

v ld materially improve conditions in this portion of the province. Grasshoppers are 
to numerous in parts of southern, western and northwestern Saskatchewan. Little 
mercia1 damage, however, has resulted although farmers are making efforts to check 
ury to fields that hold promise of producing feed. Very little sumznerfallowin has 
ri done during the past two weeks in the drier areas but taking the province as a 
te, about 65 per cent has been completed. Pastures are in serious condition in 

ith€rri, control cmn9 w 	t-cryb -ri 	n 	- rir nn1 in  

athcr continues dry. Point 08 inches rainfall Friday night. Most of 
.ieat ii acI. iu'omise of fair yield. Oats and barley heading very unevenly, making but 

tie growth. More rain needed. Pastures standing up welL. 

nion Exrrriniental Farm, Indian Head. 

1 ontinued dry weather and high temperature causing serious damage to all 
ler' emperature to date 109 degrees. Rain urgently required. 

nion Experimental Station, Sott. 

All western Saskatchewan continues to suffer from continued drought. In 
st-central Saskatchewan, sixty per cent of crop would appear to be failure and 
lance would produce some crop and feed with immediate rains. From all points come 
ports of v-orst drought yct :q: ile ncd n 	nry  
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Dominion Experimental_Station, Rosthern. 

kather extremely hot with high winds 4th. Ul time high with 102.5. 
Crops suffering from extreme drought and early seedings in goneral beyond recorory. 
Late seedings require rain immediately. Feed situation will be acute unless rain 
is had immediately. Pastures poor. Summerfallowing almost completed. 

Supervisor of Illustration_Staticns, Swift Current. 

Riverhurst district June rainfall only point three six, total for season 
to date two decimal five seven. Rain urgently needed to save any crop. Grain on 
rtubble land a failure. Stand on fallow patchy but with good rain soon some grain may 

produced. Wheat mostly in head. Grasshoppers fairly numerous, some dBmage being 
ne. Summerfollow work being delayed account dry weather. Pastures very poor. r .

ovidson district June rainfall only decimal seventy-two, season total two decimal 
ree nine. Grain a fair stand cn fallow. Wheat mostly in head, short and rather 

Most crops on stubble land badly burnt. All crops suffering from heat and 
f moisture. Summerfallowing fairly well advanced. Pastures poor. 

.rphie Correspondent, Iellew Grass. 

Rain to date fliflt ty-six. Wheat and other grains are gone. Pastures 
burnt up. Stock are being shipped out to better pastures. No feed left. 

mperature for the last week 95 today 112. 

:respondent, Senlac. 

rop conditions are very bad. No rain since last report and total for 
seventy-six. Early sown crops are burned up and need very heaj 

:ediate rains to ensure seed. Pasturage becoming serious and some stock being turned fields. 

graphic Corresponc1nt, Vàl Marie. 

I 	Crops total fai1ue. Drought continuing. Precipitation one inch and 
' to date. Pastures very poor. Good rains in near future would help feed situation. .dti.rjo . rrl1y 

eLBTA 

.xper1ment Station, Manyberries. 

•:eather has been hot and dry with scattered thunder showers. Crops 
iowing effect of drought. Crops will be poor or failure unless a good 

:n is received soon. Yield on first cutting of alfalfa fair to good. 

'.ii.- n 	-.rmental Station, Lacombe. 

une 29 one hundred degrees with high hot wind burned heads of much early 
.......

.

.yond recovery. Decimal 94 inch vain July 2nd brought temporary relief 
all crops but with first six months driest in thirty years, several inches needed to 

:elop even fair crop. 

inion Experimental Sub-Station, Beaverlodge. 

No general soaking rain since seeding. Precipitation here during past 
two-fifths inches occurring in light showers. Total since May first two and two- 

od inches. Rather more favourable conditions south west also north west British 
mbia block but though grain ohows fair colour, general situation is poor especially 
early crops. Wheat heading short and thin with small heads. Expectations not 
fifty per cent normal crops. 

•raphic Correspondent, Olds. 

nce last report about one inch of rain fell and moisture conditions 
r today is cool and cloudy, looks like more rain. All Vrops are dein 
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ALBERTA (Con.) 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Sedgewick, 

No rain past week. Hot dry winds. Need abundant moisture to make six 
bushel., crop. Pastures dried up. Feed situation serious. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Edmonton. 

General crop Conditions are somewhat improved during past week by 
scattered rains. Districts north west and south received a good rain last night. 
Crop will be patchy, early sown best fields wheat might make ten bushels to acre, later 
grains very hard to estimate. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Vermilion. 

All crops have deteriorated owing to lack of moisture. Many fields have from  fivu to seventy per cent white heads which might be attributed to frost. 
,ith 1deal Conditions till harvest, wheat may be from eight to ten bushels. Oats 
and green feed could be fair. Pastures and hay lands are dried up. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Athabasca. 

Weather cooler with rainfall decimal twenty-tIiree, west and south 
receiving more, the north less. Still prospects for half crop but more rains necessary. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Stettler. 

larly wheat in head, heads are small Later sown wheat would make ier 	1 	
et more rain. Some fields that were badly blown are being ploughed up. Qj,r 	i_jtb of an r.ch 	v:k. 	a: 	J:: 	:erab1c dage. 
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